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Coolidges Lead Acclaiming Throng: Two High Bounding Drives Win for Nats
FANS GO CRAZY AS BUCKS

LAND TITULAR STRUGGLE
Hits by Ruel and McNeely Send Giants Down to

l-to-3 Defeat in Twelfth—Johnson, in Relief

Role, Hurls Superbly.

BY DENMAN THOMPSON.
Sports Editor, The Star.

GONE is the seething throng that surged over the spacious field,
vanished arc the actors who made base ball history and stilled
arc the thousands upon thousands of throats that acclaimed the

crowning of a new world championship team, but time cannot dull, nor
age wither, memory of the spectacle enacted when Washington’s Ameri-
can League pennant winners defeated the champion New York Giants of
the National League. 4-d, at Clark Griffith Stadium yesterday in the twelfth
inning of the seventh game of a series that has had no parallel for tense
interest in the annals of the sport.

The joy-crazed populace which had massed in a delirum of delight
before the players' bench, back of which stood Calvin Coolidge. President
of the United States, who was joined by his wife as a participant in the
spontaneous outburst of enthusiasm, finally whooped itself hoarse, and,
as shadows lengthened over the battleground, gradually faded from the
scene, later to be augmented by most ot that portion of the city unable
to squeeze its way into the all-too-small confines of the inclosure for a
demonstration the like of which never before was witnessed in the
National Capital. , ,

Far int<j the night. the milling

Qirongs, in machines with horns and
j irons sounding continuously and
afoot with whistles, rattles and other
noise-making devices, tramped the
downtown streets with Pennsylvania
• venue their focal point in tumultuous
. saltation over attainment of the
• oily world championship Washington
ever has known.

All \re Ilrrm.

Walter .lohnson. Stanley Harris.
Curl MeNiely. llerold Ruel—these

i.’Tines of those who figured in the

viisational rally that crowned w ith
triumph the courageous struggle
against great odds —these names and

•hose of the other athletes who aided
n achieving u goal sought unsuccess-

fully for .'IS years were on the lips

of every one—heroes all.
Tite end of a battle that was

inaugurated just one week ago when
v-e’:rer Johnson's dream of IS seasons
was deft rred and was continued daily
with then a victory and then another
defeat, until the Nationals took the

field deadlocked with the Giants at

three wins each, came at the end of

hree hours of play yesterday, when
George Karl McNeely met a ball

witched by the left-hander. John
Net dies Bentley of. Handy Spring.

Md.. for a two-base drive that bound-
'd far ever tin head of bred Kinu-
Mjiim, New York's third baseman,

a. <1 scored Hue! from second_ base
w ith the run that made tin Nationals
supreme in tin base ball universe.

Johnson « onirs Through.

Kor four innings, since round $.

when 1lucky Harris, following a

home-run swat in the fourth, had'
driven in. the two tallies which offset
i. trio of markers garnered earlier b>
tiic Giants, when a pair of ushing-

•on inliclders fait* red. Johnson had

held the Giants at bay. Called to the

pound after two previous unsuccess-
ful efforts, and in the wake of three
•itciting mates --Itrst Ogden, then

Mogridgt and then Marberry the

•-Teat Kansan, dean of all big league

hurb rs, crowned a enreer studded
viili record-breaking feats by repuls-
• g the si'vag* attack of the Giants,

and with It is bat assisted in indelibly
carving his name dv p on base ball's

shall <¦( h-'iior.
Kalidi Niill*r. a substitute player,

those services had t<> he utilized be-

• -,tusc of an injury incurred by the

veteran sJioristopp*-r, Uugor Bookin-
uaugh, <loinp yoomun service in the
front-line trenches earlier in the
sirupgie. liiidbeen disposed of. when
Muddy Ruel. held hitless in the first
-tx games, poled a drive down the

uiuoid line um ncilrfl two iww

k mu m m pmic
l.aa Johnson t>een ;! I¦ I‘¦ IO illd
blow that 1 victory. He swuns
tvitlt ait t>i*- strength of nis couta-

scous, huge frame, and produced a dif-

ficult bounder that Shortstop Jackson

of the Giants was unable to handle.

slr\felj's Hit Wl»».

Then it was that McNeely, the
couth in mid-season from

Sacramento of the Pacific Coast
league at an outlay of $50,000, re-
sponded to the frantic implorations

~f 40.000 fans with the hit that 1
plunged tin Nation's Capital into an
unparalleled _ orgy of celebration.

Another move in the duel of wits

that had been waged between Stanley

Raymond Harris, 27-year-old man-
ager of the Nationals, and John

Joseph MeGratr, pilot of the Giants

and twice his age, since the series
started, and which ended with youth

served as the old adage says it must

he, was seen in the nomination for
mound duty by Harris of Warren
Ogden, a pitcher who had not pre-

viously appeared in the series.
It never was intended that Ogden

should pitch this game. The care-
fully concerted plan of Harris was to]
h,i\c Southpaw George Mogrldgc fol- i
lew Ogden <>n the hill and* thereby I
cause w ithdrawal by McGruw of Bill,
T'-rry. a southpaw batsman who had •

sed a . ''it p. r cent hitting aver- .
eg.- that played havoc with the
Washington pitchers, in favor of a
right-hand sticker calculated to be
iess effective against Marberry. a

hurler of orthodox persuasions who
was scheduled to follow Mogridge,

Strategy Works Out.

The strategy worked out as plan-

ned. Ogden fanned Kindstrom, the
first Giant to face him, and, after
passing Frisch, was replaced by Mo-
grldgc, who subjugated Terry and
the other Giants until the sixth in-
ning, when, with a onc-run lead due

to the homer Harris poled into the

left field stand, a duplication of his
circuit drive in the second game,
Mogridge weakened to the extent cf
issuing his first pass to Young, who i
y,i Hoped to third when Kelly got:
.• single to center.

U was lure that McGraw' sent the.
right-hand hitting Meuscl in to bat ‘
tor Terry. This was the spot Hams ,
tuul been aw aiting ami he promptly ]
countered by sending Marberry in to

felifevc Mogridge. Meuscl succeeded
in reaching Marberry for a long fly
to Goslin in left that permitted
Young, after tho catch, to register
with the tying tally and the only

one earned by the Giants.
The two markers that followed

were made possible because two of
Marbcrry’a supporters in the first
line of defense faltered. Wilson’s
single over the midway sent Kelly

to third and he scored a moment
later only because. Judge fumbled
Jackson’s roller with an easy play
at tho plate in sight and was so

•lazed he failed to realize he at least

could have retired the batsman by
tossing to Harris, who had run over
to cover first base.

Wilson reached second on this er-

ror, in a position to score when
Bluege lot dowdy's rap roll straight
through his legs to loft field before
Virgil Harncs, the curve ball pitcher

w It 6 started in the box for the’Giants,
lofted to end the rally.

Barnes Holds Off Nats.
Marberry was successful in throt-

tling the Giants for the next two

frames until Johnson took up the

burden to carry on to the finish,
while the Nationals, save for the
aforementlOßtd homer of Harris, had

[ been able to accomplish little against
Barnes.

A safety by Goslin in the seventhwas nullified because Rice had hit
into a double play after Harris re-
corded his second hit an infield af-
fair that Jackson could only knock
down close to the middle cushion, but
in the following frame an attack was
launched by the Griffmen that staved
off defeat and made ultimate victory
in overtime possible.

Bluege had fouled to Gowdy, when
Nemo Kcibold, hitting for Tom Tay-
lor. the recruit with the fractured

, throwing hand, in the line-up be-
] cause of Peek's absence, and who had
I fanned on his first two trips to the
I pan. slashed a double down the left-
' field line. Ruel. unable through IS
legal times at bat in the seven games
to this point to get a ball into safeterritory, broke his jinx by caroming
a bingle off the glove of First, Base-
man Kelly, sending Leibold to third.

Harris then sent Benny Tate in tohat for Marberry and the bases
were filled when the substitute

i catcher wheedled a pass from Barnes
j The more speedy Ernest Shirley. Joe
Judge's understudy, was put in to

i run for aTte. and waited with his
two mates while McNeely, whose ex-
tra base blow later was to win the

( game, lofted on this occasion to Wil-
son in left field.

Harris Ties C'onnf.
This put the burden for a produc-

tive punch on the young but capable
, shoulders of Harris, and lie did notdisappoint his frantic followers, for
he walloped the first bail pitched bv
Barnes over Third Baseman Lind-

] strom's head for a single to left that
| scored Leihold and Ruel with the runs
that knotted the count.

, Southpaw Arthur Xehf then has-
i toned to the mound, and checked the

( rally by disposing of Rice, later to

1 t»ive way to McQuillan, who was
rushed in when Nchf was threatened
in the ninth, and who in turn was
succeeded by Bentley, who yielded
the bingle that meant nearly* $2,000
to each Washington player—-the dif-
ference between the shares of win-

; ning and losing athletes.

DAVIS FELICITATES
HARRIS AND JOHNSON

By the* Associated Prose,
OX BOARD DAVIS TRAIN EX

TO RICHMONH>, Ind.. October
r3* . alter Johnson and Stanley

tiarriSj pitcher ana
world's champions, were C9f|gTatt{-

Joifl^W^Davls.
telegrams dispatched toy turn fromhis train.

In the message to Johnson Davis
said: *T am glad to have the oppor-
tunity, for which I have wafted a
long time, to congratulated you on
being a member of a world champion-
ship team and on your great contri-
bution to its victory.”

To Manager Harris the candidate
said: “Congratulatiorfs on your splen-
did victory in one of the greatest
series in base ball history.”

HARRIS LEADING FIGURE
IN SENSATIONAL SERIES

By the Associated Press.

IN a scries proclaimed as the greatest of all time by veterans of diamond
campaigns since 1903, when the National and American leaguers first
clashed for supremacy, fielding and batting feats of the most spec-

tacular order sparkled in kaleidoscopic fashion. And there was no more
fitting feature in the whole dramatic panorama of achievement than the
fact that the greatest of all-around heroes was Stanley “Bucky” Harris,
dynamic and versatile young pilot of the new champions.

For Harris, who,directed his team’s
winning tactics with a skill that out-
witted the game's “mastermind.” John
McGraw. gave one of the most re-
markable individual playing perform-
ances in series history. Records of the
outstanding achievements in the
seven-game battle show that Harris
was more consistently conspicuous
than any other player. His fielding

was the sensation of the second and
fourth gamee, both of which Wash-
ington won, while his bat, always
mightiest in the pinch, was the most
potent attacking weapon in the vic-
torious uphillfight that the Nationals
waged in the last two games.

It was Harris who drove in Wash-
ington's only two runs of the sixth
game and it was the young pilot who
was responsible for the three runs
that kept the Nationals in the battle '
yesterday until Karl McNeely came
through in the twelfth with his $50.-
000 double, the kit that brought over
the winning talo’.

Roger Peckinpaugh, crippled hero
of the series, produced the hit that
carried the Nationals to their first
victory, then, after being forced out,
of the next three games by Injury to

the .tendons and muscles of hie right
leg, came back on his nerve In the
sixth game to figure largely In that
victory, only to suffer further Injury
at the close and once again go out of
the fray.

“Goose" Goslin, the home-run Icing,
was another prominent batting figure,

while for the Giants, Frank Frisch,
Freddy Hindstrom. IS-year-old young-

ster who was a sensation gt third, and
George Kelly were the chief stars at
bat and aiicbl.

Detailed records of the outstand-
ing fielding and batting features of

each game follow:
Kirat game—Kelly, whose stop on

Goslin in the ninth was the defensive ]
feature, whose homer put the Giants j

1 into the lead and whose' sacrifice fly

sent In tho winning run. j
ge«M< game—Fielding, Lindstrom s

diving stop ind throw on Bluege’s
blow* and Harris’ stop on Meusel’s
smash back of first; batting, Peck’s
doable that sent in the winning run
and Goslin’s first homer, putting the
Nationals in the Icad^

Third game—Fielding, Frisch’s two
spectacular running catches of Texas
leaguers and a wonderful stop and
throw, all on hits by Goslin; Rice's
one-hand shftestring catch off Young
batting, Ryan’s homer, first ever made
in series by National Deaguc pitcher.

Fourth game—Fielding, two re-
markable stops by Harris, one off
Gowdy and the other off Frisch; bat-
ting. Goslin’s four hits, including

homer, which accounted for five runs,
enough to win game.

Fifth game —Fielding, Young's catch
of Harris’ long drive to the right-

field wall; batting, Bentley’s home
run, producing winning margin, and
Lindatrom’s four hits.

Sixth game—Fielding, three spec-
tacular running catches by Sam Rice,
ono robbing Meusel of homer in far
right center: batting, Harris’ single,
driving in two runs.

Seventh game— Fielding. Wilson’s
diving catch off Rice and Biuege’s
stop behind second and throw off Wil-
son; batting, Harris’ homer and sin-
gle, driving in two runs, and Mc-
Neely’s double, scoring winning run.

FRISCH AGAIN BATS
.300 TO SET RECORD

f

Prank Frisch established a world
series batting record by getting a
single and a triple in the game yes-
terday. The two hits kept Frisch’s
batting average over the .300 mark,
it was the fourth consecutive world

; series that the second baseman bat-
i ted better than .300. .

A'gainst the Yankees in 1021 he
! hit .300. During the series of 1022
he batted .471, and last year his mark

j was .400.
J. Franklin feaker batted .400

jagainst the Cubs in 1010, .375 against

t the Giants in 1911 and .450 against
the Giants in 1913.

Ralfk Gicealtat tfce world’s pocket-
billiard champion,- has his arms In-
sured for *80,0«0.

I HIS FIRST OFFENSE.

charged with TAKING-
% THE AMERICAN LEAfiVJE¦ - pennant and the

WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP.

v *

j¥‘

JOHNSON HAD ALL CRAFT
OF OLD TIMES IN PINCHES

-

BY JOHN B. FOSTER.

THERE is glory enough for all the Washington players in the thrill- |ing 12-inning victory that gave their team the world championship,
but alter Johnson must stand out forever as the great star sor 1

holding the Giant- at hay until tHe big break came.
It was the Walter Johnson* of old who faced the Giants in that last

great game of the greatest of all world scries—the Walter Johnson who
need mope no longer and hold his head low because ho felt that he had '
been responsible for his team’s defeat.

There will be ample discussion of
the events that might have happened
in this world scries and there might
b* written a page of “ifs” and what
they mean in the national tame, but
there was no play in the 12 innings
of the last game that meant more
to Walter Johnson than that of theninth, when, with only one out and

two of tne fasten runners in Mic
pill on mu m mini disci m
struck out tlie tla*i Kelly and Ima,l e Meuscl roll weakly to the in-
ficldr

stase Set for Giants.
The stage was well set for the

Giants to win in the ninth after
Bucky Harris had tied up the score
on them in the eightli with his timely
single. The first batter, I.indstrom,
lifted a fly to Miller. It was high,
and the nervous substitute staggered
under the catch, but he caught the
ball. Then Waiter shot one waist
high to Frank Frisch and the Ford-

ham boy. who carries the springs of j
youth in his heels, hit wickedly and
hard to the deepest corner of center-,
field for three bases.

It seemed as if it were to be a;
sure homer, because tVisch is> a man ;
of wonderful speed. P.ut fast field- I
ins- held Frisch to third baste, and !it was rrrigrfity lucky for the >.'**- j
uonais mat it mo. Toons: wai nor-,

; pogcjjr gent 10 one Djr jonnson, wnirn i
was excellent strategy, as PU!\ !probably would do as much damage |

Struck Kelly Out.

Then came George Kelly. Mind :
the situation, a runner on third and
eventually one on second, because

i Young was permitted to steal unnio- !
1 lested. Oik- of the hardest hitters
in the league at bat. Not always is
Kelly one of the most timely hitters,
it is true, but he slants the hall
with terrific speed between infieldrr.s
or over their heads i drives long :
flies to the outfield. .ng fly meant i
a sure run with Frisch on third. . So
Johnson deliberately set about the 1
task of striking out Kelly. He was
not intending to let him meet jibe !
ball if there was anyhing left in
that old right ami that could strike !
out a batter. He shot through three, i
each one in almost the same place, i
three of the kind that made Kelly isweep wide and hard, and not one |
of the three was met by Kelly inhis desperate swings at the ball.

I That was one of the most admir- !
I able plays tbat Walter Johnson ever
I executed in all his base ball career.
because if Kelly had got away with

1 anything that resembled a hit or a
sacrifice, or if rl>e Washington team
had been given the opportunity to
fumble, muff or throw wild, tbat' run ,

| was over the rubber, which meant ad- :
vantage for the Giants in the ninth.

I Then Mcusel was thrown out at first
i and the agony was over.

Great Feat in Eleventh.
Johnson's feat in the eleventh in

striking out both Frisch and Kelly
with a runityr on second base was al-most equally great, but the old fellow
had found himself in that critical mo-
ment in the ninth and ho was merely
adding to his triumph.

The end came quickly in thewelfth, after Miller had been thrownout. Iluel crashed a slinging double
down the left field foul line after j
(be old but usually reiiubc Hank'!Gowdy had had a chance to retire himon his high foul. Bentley was ill at
uisc now. Johnson hit straight to iJackson, who had a chance to make
t sure play at first, but the ban got
away from him. Then MeNeely came
up and smashed the ball straight at
young Undstroni. it struck the
ground in front of the third baseman
and shot high, in the air over Ins
head, just as Harris' hit in the eighth
that tied the score previously had
gone over his head.

Rnel Takes 3Vo Chances.
Ruel, with all the speed that be

had in his catcher’s trilbies, ran to
third, stamped it hard to be sure
that he touched it and then scampcr-
ed home while Washington went
crazy.

To make history. Walter Johnson,
who had been cautioned time and
again to be sure he touched second
base, ran down to the bag and stood j
oh it, and as far back as the farthest '
tier in the stands, a smile of Joy ¦
could be seen spreading slowly over
his features. Then he started for the ;
clubhouse, but the fans nearly .

wrecked him before ho reached there.
The actual playing of the game did

little to change the impressions that

had been previously had of the Wash- |
ington team as a whole, but the work ]
of Johnson from the ninth on was the
reincarnation of a pitching master
and a great soul, who stands stronger
today than ever in his life as an
athlete who will never be forgotten
if be never pitches another game in
his life. \

(ropyrjgbt. 19210

GIANT KILLERS

WASHINGTON. AB. K. H. PO. A. t
McNeely, r[ 6 0 1 0 0 0
Hurts. 2b .5 1 3 4 1 0
Rice, rs. S 0 0 2 0 0
OosliD, If 6 0 2 3 0 0
Jadjf*, lb 4 O 1 11 11
Blae«o. »s 5 O 0 17 2
Taylor, 3b 2 0 0 0 3 1
Miller. 3b 2 0 0 11 0
Ru«l, c 5 2 2 13 0 0
Ogden. V 0 0 0 0 0 0
Mcgndge. p 1 0 0 0 0 0
Marberry. P 1 0 0 1 0 0
Johnson, p 2 0 0 0 1 0
Tate* 0 0 0 0 0 0
ShirleT+ 0 0 0 0 0 0
Lei bo Id* . . 11 1 0 0 0

Totals 44 4 10 36 14 4
NEW YORK. AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Llndstrom. 3b. ...... 5 0 1 0 3 0
Fnsch, 2b . 5 0 2 3 4 0
Young, rf.-1f... 2 1 0 2 0 0
Kelly, cl.-Ib 6 118 10
Terry, lb 2 o O 6 1 O
MtUbol, If.-rs .$ 3 0 110 0
WlliOD. If.-Cf 5 114 0 0
J
Gewriv, c 6 O 1 8 O 1

* * ° © 1 2 O

Bentley, p. ........... O O O O O O

Grok* I A 1 a 0 0

Miniiiimi ? _? _» • ' '

T ot*ls 45 3 S x34 15 3

for r-y in tJi© righib.
+ R»a for Tate in eighth.
—Batted for Taylor in eighth.
§Batted for Terrpr in sixth.
*

Batted for McQuillan in 11th.
Ran for Groh in 11th.

xOnc out.when winning run was scored.
New York 00000300000 o—3
Washington 000 1 0002000 I—4

Two-ba.<« hits—Lindstrom. Leibold. Goslin.
Ruel. Me Neely. Three-base nit—Frisch. Homo
run—Harris. Stolen base—Young. Sacrifices—
Meusel. Lindstroin. Double pla.y«y—Kelly to
Jackson, Jackson to Frisch to Kelly. Johnson
to Blvege to Judge. Left on bases—
York, 14: Washington. 8. First bos© on balls
—Oft Ogdon, 1 (Friach): off Mogridge. 1
f Young); off Mu-berry. 1 *Young): off Bent-
ley, 1 < Judge); off Barnes. 1 (Tate); off John-
son. 3 (Young. 2; Wilson). Struck out—By
Ogden, 1 • Lindstrom); by Mogridge. 3 (Young.
Barnes. Terry); by Muberry. 3 (Barnes.
Linda trom. ’Wilson): by McQuillan. 1 iHc*
Neely): by Barnes. 6 (Harris. Go&lm. Taylor,
2; Mogridge. McNeely): by Johnson. 5 (Kelly,
2: Jackson. Wilson, Frisch’). Hits—Off Ogdon,
0 in 1-3 inning; off Mogridge. 4 in 4 2-3 in-nings (none out in 6th); off Marberry. 1 in
3 innings: off Johnson. 3 in 4 innings; off
Barnes, 6 in 7 2-3 innings; off Nehf. 1 in 2*3
inning (one out in 9th': off McQuillan. 0 iu
1 2-3 innings: off Bentley. 3 in 1 1-3 innings,
(one out in 12th). Winning pitcher—Johnson.
Losing pitcher—Bentley. Umpires—Messrs.
Dinneen. at plate; Klerr. at third: Connolly,
at second; Quigley, at first. Time of game—-

-3 hours.

JOHNSON’S MOTHER

WEEPS AT TRIUMPH

Tears trickled down the face of
Walter Johnson’s mother after Wash-
ington (jrnshed the Giants and won
the world series.

Mrs. Johnson saw her son pitch the
last four innings against the Giants,
and when McNeely drove home the
winning run and the raving crowd
rushed over the field to celebrate the
victory, Mrs. Johnson broke under the
strain and tears began rolling down
her face.

“It’s wonderful.” she said, “but the
big story is in there." she continued,
pointing to the clubhouse.

"They’re a line bunch of boys and
I'm mighty glad that Walter is a
member of the teapi.”

TREMAINE TAKES BOUT.
CLEVELAND, Ohio. October 11

Carl Tremaine, Cleveland, won* the
referee’s decision over Charley Good-
man, New York, in a fast 12-round
bout here last night. The local ban-
tamweight had the best of nearly
every round.

SHE NEVER SAW WALTER,
BUT IS HAPPY HE WON

Ah Cliff Berryman wit Marine
hi* home yeMtcrday, after the (treat

came, he w*a mtopped by a lady, a
Ktran&er, mho Maids

“Mr. Berryman, Horn Walter John-
*on get credit for winning the

! earner
J “Mure," naid Cliff.

“Thank find!" *he exclaimed, and
then burnt into tear*.

"l>o you knot, Walters” naked
Berryman.

“Ao, I never atw him," *be re-
plied. “but I did mo want him to

win."
Thin little Incident I* only one

evidence of the unlvernal feeling

toward Walter JohaKon.

| GRIFFS TRAIL GIANTS
: AT BAT AND IN FIELD

The Nationals won their first world
! series despite the fact that they were
i outbatted and outfieided by their New

York opponents. The final averages
show that the Giants hatted .261 and

' fielded for a mark of .9SO, while the
: .Nationals hung up a hitting average of
.2lfi and .'4, fielding figure of .964.

Kill Terry, Giant first baseman, was
; the leading individual hitter, with an
average of .429 for five games, ftogrr

; IVckinpuugh, crippled hero, compiled a
i mark of .417 for four games and was
1 second on the list, but Joe Judge, play-
| ing in all seven games, was the real bat-

j ting king of the Nationals with a .380
| mark.

Travis Jackson of the Giants and
“Muddy” Hue| of the Nationals had the
poorest hitting records of any of the
regulars, each getting but two and hav-
ing marks of .074 and .095, respectively.

”4loose” Goslin, whose record of three
home runs, tied with the mark estab-
lished by Ituth last season, was the
leading sluggfr. with a total of 21 bases
on 11 hits. Harris was close behind
with 17. Including two homers, while
Frisch lead the Giants with 16 total

bases on ]0 hits. Frisch had the most
two-baggers, four, and he and Terry
got th- only triples of the. series. Sam
Hice was the leading base stealer with

two thefts.
Although their fielding average was

i not as good as the Giants, the Nationals
jcompleted 10 double plays against 4 for

i their opponents.

Jez Zachary. Washington southpaw,

was the only pitcher to win more than

one game, while Jack Bentley of the
i Giants and Walter Johnson of the Na-

i tionals, the iron men of the series, each

: won one and lost two games. Marbcrry

figured in four games, three of which he

; served in a relief capacity.

WATEUniT.Y, Conn.. October 11.—

1 Tommy O’Brien of Milwaukee, won

the referee's decision over Cuddy Pe
Marco of Pittsburgh, In a fast 12-
round boxing bout here last nigbt.

FANS SAW FINEST SERIES
ON RECORD, McGRAW SAYS

BY JOHN JL McORAW.

THOUGH we have lost the world championship, and our disappoint-

ment, naturally, is keen. I know the base ball public ha? seen the
greatest world series ever played. There were more thrills to the

square inch in these seven games than any base ball man ever raw. The
thrills were not limited to the spectators, they reached u= on the bench.

I am proud of the game fight my club put up. but I want to con-
gratulate Manager Harris and give him credit for leading his club to the
most’spectacular victory ever known in base bail.- So long as we had to
lose, 1 am sincerely glad that Walter Johnson, that much-loved character,
gets credit for pitching his club to the championship.
it was easy to see that the senti-

ment favored Hie Washington club
on lirrount of their long wait before

j winning: a pennant. To face this re-
quired a. lot of nerve on the part of

i our players, but they stuck out their-

i rlinrr^cfuiTcM
iliraii pmenrsa e v w *,th the

team crippled by tKft abgenPP Os ?ecl(»
Tiard. There was no wea ken!ns - or
blowing- Up.

I’raliirfor Owb Flayrrs.

Rice. Johnson. Harris. Judge and
Bluege all stand out as heroes. On
our side we started in the series with
a mixed-up hatting order, but our
reserve strength was strong enough
to meet the issue. Young players like
Ijindstrorn and Kelly made records
for themselves that will last. The
work of Gowdy and Frisch also
stands out.

Frankly, though, I must say that
our club was never going at Its full
pace. Despite his marvelous work,
Frisch’s injured finger bothered him.

The Nationals did not have the re-
serve strength that we showed, and
they deserve all the more credit for
the way they fought their way
through. Manager Harris led his dub
with skill and pood judgment. He
also set them an example by the way
ho hit the ba.il and fielded his posi-
tion. Harris was responsible for more
of the Washington runs than any
other man on the dub. He also stop- !
pod many a one for us.

Giants Get Rad Break.

The Giants got file worst of a j
break in the luck in the eighth in-
ning, which changed the whole tide 1
of the game. With the bases full and
two out, Harris hit what should have
been an easy bounder to Lindstrom,
who was all set for it. The bait took
a false bound and skipped right over
his head, scoring the two runs that
sent us into extra innings*.

Johnson's feat In striking out Kelly
while Frisch was on third with only
one out was another big point in
the game. Johnson had wisely
walked Tonng, a dangerous left-
handed hitter. He did the same thing
in the eleventh and got Kelly again.

The hardest bit of luck in the whole .
game, though, was when Gowdy. j
tripping on ills own mask that he had ¦
just thrown off. failed to. catch Duel's j
pop foul right near the plate. Ruel, ;
w ilh this new lease of life, then made i
the hit that started Washington to
victory.

Fclirilatlonx for Griff.

It will he many years before the

public sees such a. game or such a

series. The game in which Clark
Griffith and myself were brought up

is now more firmly established than
ever in the hearts of the fans. I

want to congratulate Griffith on ;
finally winning a world championship

after trying so many years. Though

I am disappointed. T can appreciate
his happiness. X don't think 1 ever

saw such a wholesoulcJ and wild
demonstration as the whole city ot
"VVastiingrton was in when our dii;-
appointed players nulled out_

Tho firpt bi? situation of interest
in t lie llna.i

sixth inning-, when Manager Harris,

in itetiS? 15 5f!?l 3Hf RSIM
of ripht- ha.n ded batting strength,
shifted in i.<= pitchers as wo
Pattern. 'With a. runner on third, and
Mogridge, a. left-tander. pitching, it

i was naturally to our advantage to

send in Irish Meusel, a pretty sure
man on a fly ball when it is needed.

Harris immediately checked this
move, as he thought, by withdrawing
Mogridge and “übstituting Marberry,
the big - right-hander.

The move failed. Metises. who hits
right-handers equally well, swung
at tho first bail and drove a fly to
Hice that let Young come home and
tie the score. "Wilson, also as good
against right-handers, singled over
second, sending Kelly to third. For
a moment the game fighting Na-
tionals seemed to wobble. Judge
stood still oa Jackson's puzzling
grounder, and Bluege let Howdy’s
hot bounder go through him. But
they tightened up and came right
back full of fight. Base ball spirit
like that must he admired. My hat
is off to tho Washington club, to
Clark Griffith, Stanley Harris and
the people or out* National Capital.
(Copyright, J !>U4. by I l:o Christy Walsh

Syndicate.)

JOHNSON AND FAMILY
OFFERED FLORIDA TRIP

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla.. October
11-—By winning yesterday’s game ;
and the world championship in base j
ball for Washington, Walter Johnson. 1
the Nationals’ twirling ace, hurled
himself and family into a free trip I
to this city, with all expenses paid.

While all the inhabitants of the i
city were listening to the returns of
the final game, the proposal was
made to raise a fund to bring John-
son and his family here for the
winter. Several hundred dollars was
quickly subscribed.

RADIATORS, FENDERS
—made or repaired. New one?. Also Lilies
repaired liko

WITTSTATT'B B. AM) F. WORKS.
310 13tt. F. tlllO. If 1 J’. F. 5036. ,

HARRIS’ AND McNEELY’S
HITS EVADED LINDSTROM

Game Closely Paralleled That Which Giants Lost in
1912, Giving Series to Boston—Called

Greatest in History.

BY FREDERICK G. LIEB,

PERHAPS the millions of fans pulling for AVashingtoi. to win it*
first world series championship influenced the usually fickle goddess
of luck to give a little lift to the gallant Nationals in yesterday'-

base ball game melodrama. Two infield hoppers hit pieces of hard dir;
in front of the New York third baseman, and the result was a worldchampionship lor Washington and $50,000 more for the game hustliii"
players.

Phis writer has seen every world series game plaved since 1909 a-dnever saw anything that produced the tense, gripping situations’ amidiamond drama, which were enacted here yesterday afternoon.

RECEIPTS OF $1,093,104
SHATTER 1923 RECORD

j Hr tho Associated Press.
A new record for world series

receipt's was established by the
Giant* and National*.

KUtureis lor the net rn came*.
Al.Ofta.to4, exceed by th»*e
of the only other million-dollar
srries, the Nis-conleat battle he-

j tween the Giant* nnd Yankee* in
: New t ork la*t year.

Attendance figure* were not
shattered. boweter. the mark of

-5a.09.% set In thl* *erie* fell 17.7.V*
short of the 301,130 who *aw the

i classic last srason.

BUCKY’S HOME TOWN
DELIRIOUS IN VICTORY

WTLKKf* BARP.K, Fa.. October 11
Baseball fans of Hamtovn, a suburb
jof Pitlston, which claims ’’Bucky’’
Harris as its chief citizen, broke
loose yesterday with the crash of
McNeely’s bat. An Impromptu pa-

i radc, headed by a band, immediately
j formed and marched to Pittston. amid

; the peal of all the church bells, the
[ shrieks of the lire engine sirens and

: locomotive whistles. Men. women and
i children marched and in the city

proper were joined by most of the
city’s population.

The demonstration kept going 100
per cent until late in the night with
apparently nothing but total exhaus-
tion able to stop it. Pittston has a
population of about 10,000. and ii ap-
peared that all were celebrating
Washington’s victory.

There never was such a ball gar:,
, and there never may he another liu
'l. Its closest parallel v. as the eb

I cidinp game of the iaj;* „ orld serj , _
played in Fenway Park, post.,

j which New York lost in the- i«n! :
i inning, when Snodgrass muff'd a p
: and Jlerkle failed ¦ atch

tool. .Matty, in that inning. -: , I
S have retired the- side in ,jr,|. ,

History I* Repeated.
That was th.- last world r

' 1 ich re quired a d< > ding gat
the on,- just cnd*-d. M,-Grave J.,'

i today s gam. lost in almost the sa-manner as the .Snodgrass game k.'ini- it was Bet tlcy who should hav,
I retireel the sid. i„ r, al, d r ,
' halih; old Hank Govvdy and \e,y
Traw- Jackson whe. were th. culprits
With one out, old Hank Gowdv r.r V,
toe. sure on foul ball- dropped’ aeasy foul about 10 f rollt ~

tin- plate, atid aboutnar.c. - error «... due. to a
extent, to the fa-t ti.at h< got I .
loot in his mask and could not ,-v--¦ •ate it.

Tw, iye years ago .Speaker follow.,
M-rklcs: lailnr. to ,-at.h his r h .
foul with a sing)*-, tving tic .....

the tenth. V.-sterda liu
Goudy's mi out. Vto left. Ja.-kse.g then fumbled Job

, son s grounder, which was ,]ri\.straight, at bin.. That should ha-.
: been the third out. McN. riy follow, .
; this with a ground ball, which to.,

i a high bound just as it r. a, h«-d J.jr.h

I ail,i van:.. ?iolr- givi:
| w;• shington the most popuiar «os.
i senes ever won.

Another Parallel Citi-d.
.This game had another parallel wi-ithat Giant-fled Ho.\ game of l- vcaiago. Ja the eighth inning of tbat'c ,

iier game. Olaf H.-nrfkscp. a pinch-hi-

l f r. double el off .Matty in tin- eighth a- <
in .lake t=»ahl with th- tv„R r ’

Yesterday it was Beibold, who doubl-
es a pinch-hfttcr in the- , g},ti.
started tb<- drlv< whi. tinfor Washington.

It was iti this same ii.nmg that 'Ua-
ington got the luckiest break which eV. .came to the assistance of what 100 t..,
to be a beaten world scries team. \v >
the bases full in th. eighth, voun.Barnes, who had pitched I rilliant bal
was about to pitch himself out of :
bad hoi-, -when Ham.- Buck d-cjdrd t<

: fake a hand, and threw h-.r sujiport t-
Washington,

i McNecly hit a, short l:te drive
Meusd for the se-ond out. That brougl-
up the dangerous Harris. Harris 1

, what looked like an easy bounder t
l.inddroru. but just p« the IS-ytar .
hid was set for t b; 1, it Ittlat 1
cijn.-p of dirt and jumped over f
surprised boy’s bead. That gate Was
ington its two tying run-. Wilho
that break New A’ork would ha-,, vci
3 to !. in nine inning'.

Hovvev e-r, Washing? on eieServ < 1
these breaks, a.* ,t tentporary let dov ¦

. by the Washington infield gave Xt»
York two of Inc three runs scored it

j the sixth. The usually) smart Judy’.
> had ei mental lap: >1 in this innim.*
j when ho oouliJn r think what to <J
J "Hh the white IHuo-c, who had
i played a remarkable fielding g’a-rr

\ con (nkuled L 4i'-Aal|!h'J 1

jiitim y iww
I Fad cracked. but it was the Kev.

Vorkers, with tSic experience or so,;
, world series t.e-l.! r. ‘: I;--¦:i I. the cvct

tually cracked.
Might pflcliers were used. a:

’ Johnson’s last world series stand v
heroic. Perhaps hr won because li
lead an entire nation pulling wit!
him.

Johnson pitched four innings a
in every round ho was in troute.
Twice he issued intentional passes t.
Young, who hit less than .3'") in I'

! series, and each time he struck on
. Kelly, the following batsman.

(¦loom a* Fri.*eU Hit*.

When Frisch tripled with only o:
out in the ninth, a silent gloom h i
over the field. A Giant run the
would have meant Johnsons thir,

world series defeat, something th.,

few would have cared to wish on tl. -
magnificent character. But af’. i
passing Young, Johnson fanned K. 11
and got Meuscl on an infield boundt

Washington's linal victory, thouu
due to two lucky bounds, was d.
served, and a splendid tiling for t

, gam-. It did not upset the dot-
• for the Giants could have won, bu:
i game such as yesterday’s classic

. sufficient reason why base bail a- ,
th- world scrie* should be presort
and must be preserved.

* I* opyrighl. tli-.-ty Walsh Syndicate. -'

CENTRAL
AUTO WORKS
441-451 Eye Si. N.W.
Phone Franklin 6805

General Automobile Repairing.
Fender and Body Repairing.
Chassis Str a i ghtening and

Welding.
Blacksmithing and Spring

Work.
Upholstering and Trimming.
Painting and Lettering.
Body Building.

FINAL SUMMARY OF WORLD SERIES

Won. Pet.
Wsnhlngton * '* .S7l

Sow York * .429

October 4 (ilnnK 4; Nationals, S (12 Innings)
October 6 National*. 4; (ilantn. 3

October It „ (Wants, «l National*. 4

October 7 National*. 7s CWnnt*. 4

October S tWant*. (It Nationals. 2
October 9 Nationals. 2s (Want*. I
October 1© Nationals, 4s t.iants. 2 (12 innings)

BF.VKNTII (iVMi;. TOTAL.

Attendance (paid) 31,01(7 253,695
llcceipts (netv record) 9121,188.00 $1,093,104.00
Advisory connctt'n nkme $18.1783.0 $163,905.00
Clubs’ share **s3,oo*Bo $598,043.89
Players’ share *3*14)92.51
Washington players’ 5hare................................. $148.991.63
Wow York players’ share $99,827.75

Each Washington player's share $5,780.00
Each »w York player's shgrc (approxlaiatclyl. .. ~f

$3,820.90

ABSOLUTE CLEARANCE
SALE OF USED

FORD
Cars and Trucks

Every kind of Ford car at prices that represent
genuine savings.

Real bargains from SSO up, including some slightly
used 1924 touring cars.

Special Easy Terms of Payment

HILL & TIBBETTS
301 14th St N.W. - Main 356

A Used Car From HILL A. T1 BRITTS la an
Auwun of Satisfaction
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